Sco$sdale Soccer

Fall 2017 Recrea-onal League
Pre-season Coach Mee-ng

Welcome & Thank You
Thank you for volunteering your valuable -me to
ScoCsdale Soccer!
We look forward to helping you maximize this
opportunity to make a las-ng impression in
the lives of the children we coach.
“The mediocre teacher tells. The good teacher explains. The
superior teacher demonstrates. The great teacher inspires.”

Soccer:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free ﬂowing
Low scoring
Not play-based
No size requirement
Equal opportunity sport
NOT coach based

New Coach Tips:
•

Arrive on Time - Arrive at your session at least ten minutes early – smile!

•

A,re - Dress like a coach! T-shirt, shorts, socks, running shoes.

•

Training session and equipment - Have a plan, set up your coaching area, and
interact with parents and players as they arrive.

•

Energy and Enthusiasm - Deliver your sessions with passion, be loud, make the
ac-vi-es fun and compe--ve.

•

Make Every Child Feel Special - Congratulate kids, high ﬁves, challenge the more
developed ones, nurture the more challenged ones.

Coaching Philosophy
Developing your own coaching philosophy and sharing it with your parents before the
season starts is highly recommended.
Consider the following when developing your philosophy:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Why are you coaching? What goals do you have for your team this season?
Playing posi-ons – will each child play every posi-on during the season?
Playing -me – will it be equal playing -me for all players?
Discipline – how will you handle behavioral issues?
Sportsmanship and respect
Soccer e-queCe and parent expecta-ons
24 hour rule

We encourage all coaches to schedule a parent mee-ng during or aZer your ﬁrst prac-ce
and discussing the above.

What Is Success In RecreaEonal Soccer?
•

Is success measured by wins and losses?

•

Did EVERY child have fun and leave the game feeling good about themselves?

•

Did each child demonstrate eﬀort, conﬁdence and hustle?

•

Did all coaches, players and parents demonstrate good sportsmanship and respect towards the
referee(s) and other team and each other?

•

Did each child play at least half the game and play in 2-3 diﬀerent posi-ons during the game?

Laureano Ruiz
Ex-FC Barcelona Youth Coach

“Let us say that you and I coach two teams with kids that are 10, 11, and 12 years
old and all are about equally good. You try to teach them to play good soccer, a
passing game and with tacEcal basics while I tell mind to only play long balls and
try to shoot. I can assure you that at ﬁrst, I will always win against you, by using
your mistakes. Break a bad pass and goal. If we however conEnue with the same
training methods during a three year period, you will most likely win every game
against us. Your players will have learned how to play while mine haven’t. That’s
how easy it is.”

Soccer E-queCe & Sportsmanship
•
•
•
•

General Do’s and Don’ts
Coach Technical area
Blow out games
Referees

•
•
•

Parent sideline
End of Game
Concerns (24 hour rule)

Coaching Resources and CerEﬁcaEons:
• Coaching curriculums & lesson plans – contact
Neil@ScoCsdalesoccer.com
• Team prac-ce with a professional trainer – contact
Neil@ScoCsdalesoccer.com to schedule a session.
• Online cer-ﬁca-ons – USSF ‘F’ License.
• Na-onal Coaching Schools & Cer-ﬁca-ons

OTHER RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS

- All-Star Program (Dec – Mar)

- Rec Skills Clinics (Oct 27th – Dec 8th)
- Soccer Development Program (Jan 12th – Feb 18th)
- Soccer Sixes (21st Mar – 6th May)
- Rec ‘Hybrid Team’ op-on

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PRE-SCHOOL & KG CHILDREN:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Short aCen-on span.
Can aCend to only one problem at a -me.
May understand simple rules that are explained brieﬂy and demonstrated.
May or may not understand or remember: what lines mean on the ﬁeld; what team they are on; what
goal they are going for. We need to be pa-ent and laugh with them as they get 'lost' on the ﬁeld.
Easily bruised psychologically. Don't cri-cize – they need generous praise oZen and should be allowed to
play without pressure.
Prefer "parallel play" (Will play on a team, but will not really engage with their teammates. Thus, a 3
against 3 game is, in reality, a 1 against 5 game because they all want the ball at the same -me.
Very individually oriented (me, mine, my).
Constantly in mo-on, but, with no sense of pace. They will chase something un-l they drop. They are
easily fa-gued but recover rapidly.
Physical coordina-on limited. Eye - hand and eye - foot coordina-on is not developed. Need to explore
quali-es of a rolling ball.
Catching or throwing skills not developed.
Although they may have very similar in birthdates, their physical and / or mental maturity may vary as
much as 36 months.
Team play and passing is an alien concept to these players. They know that if they pass the ball, they may
never get it back. In fact, they oZen will steal it from their own teammates.

THINGS YOU CAN EXPECT:
As coaches of these younger players there are things that we know that we can expect during
training and games. If we know what to expect, we will be more eﬀec-ve in dealing with the
hundreds of situa-ons that come up. This will help us relax, and, in turn, allow us to enjoy the
unpredictable nature of working with these children even more. Here are some of the things that
we can expect:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Most players cry immediately when something is hurt. Some cry even when something is not
hurt.
No maCer how loud we shout, or how much we "prac-ce" it, they can not or will not pass the
ball.
Somebody will come oﬀ the ﬁeld in need of a toilet. Somebody will stay on the ﬁeld in need
of a toilet.
Don't even consider teaching posi-onal play.
Twenty seconds aZer the start of a game, every player will be within 5 yards of the ball.
Several players will slap at the ball with their hands, or pick it up. Several parents will yell at
them not to do that.
A model rocket that is launched from a nearby ﬁeld will get 99% of the player's aCen-on. By
all means, stop whatever you are doing and go watch for a couple of minutes!
During a season, you will end up tying at least 40 - 50 shoe laces.
They will do something that is absolutely hysterical. Make sure that you laugh!

TYPICAL SESSION FOR PRE-SCHOOL & KG PLAYERS:
Each session should be geared around touching the ball as many -mes as possible. Involve the ball in as many
ac-vi-es as possible. Basic movements such as running, skipping, hopping, etc. need to be emphasized. If
these can be done while kicking, catching, rolling, or dribbling a ball... all the beCer!
Have as many diﬀerent kinds of ac-vi-es ready as you can get into one hour. Emphasis needs to be placed on
what is FUN!
WARM-UP: A brief warm-up is appropriate in order to get the players thinking about soccer and to prepare
them physically for the -me ahead. Ideally every player should have a ball each whilst doing this.
INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITIES: Follow the warm-up with some kind of individual ac-vity where players act as
individuals in a game environment. An example would be a kind of tag game, or "Red Light - Green Light", or a
game where players are trying to knock their ball through gates. Keep players in mo-on at all -mes. Avoid
having them wait on lines. Play games of "inclusion" instead of games where the "loser sits".
PLAY THE GAME: Move on to the real game, but, make sure it is a 2 v. 2, 3 v. 3, or 4 v. 4 game. Switch the
game every 5 minutes or so. Be crea-ve. Play with 4 goals, or 2 balls. Play with or without boundaries. Use
cones if you don't have real goals. Keep players involved. Have more than one game going on at a -me if
necessary. It is important that every player has a chance to shoot on goal as oZen as possible.

THINGS TO CONSIDER:
•

Fun is pivotal - if it’s not fun, the children will not want to play.

•

Maximum ball contact (no laps, lines, lectures).

•

Ball mastery and crea-vity before tac-cs.

•

Make it age appropriate.

•

Guided Discovery.

•

Review and evaluate.

•

Above all, try to enjoy yourself. If you do they probably will too.

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 1st & 2nd GRADE CHILDREN:
•

ACen-on span is slightly longer than U6, but s-ll not at the “team at all costs” intensity.

•

Inclined more toward small group ac-vi-es.

•

Boys and girls s-ll quite similar in physical and psychological development.

•

S-ll very sensi-ve - dislike personal failure in front of peers. Easily bruised psychologically by adults;
nega-ve comments carry great weight.

•

Great need for approval from adults such as parents, teachers and coaches; like to show individual skills.

•

Beginning to develop some physical conﬁdence (most can ride a two-wheeler).

•

Concept of -me and space rela-onship is just beginning to develop and will be limited by the capacity to
aCend to mul-ple tasks. The limited ability to tend to more than one task at a -me leaves liCle or no
capacity for “tac-cal” decision making.

•

More into imita-on of the big guys (sports heroes becoming important). Unfortunately few are soccer
players!

•

S-ll lack a sense of pace – go ﬂat out. Will chase the ball un-l they drop!

TYPICAL SESSION FOR 1st & 2nd GRADE PLAYERS:
•

Prac-ce should last 60 – 75 minutes at most

•

Warm-up should include each player having a ball and a liCle
intro to dynamic stretching (approximately 10-15 minutes)

•

A mixture of individual and partner ac-vi-es and fun games.
(approximately 30 minutes)

•

Conclude with small-sided game 4v4, two goals, no GK’s.
(approximately 20 minutes)

THINGS TO CONSIDER:
•

Fun is pivotal - if it’s not fun, the children will not want to play.

•

Have realis-c expecta-ons.

•

Maximum ball contact (avoid laps, lines, lectures).

•

Ball mastery and crea-vity before tac-cs.

•

Educa-on with fun (all ac-vi-es should have coaching points).

•

Ask lots of ques-ons and encourage the kids to ﬁgure out solu-ons within the game
(Guided Discovery).

•

Progress and build through each prac-ce.

•

Use cones or a coach board to illustrate pre-game and half--me instruc-ons.

•

Avoid lengthy post game talks (win or lose).

SMALL-SIDED FORMAT - 4 v 4:
Small-sided games are extremely beneﬁcial for young children. Anecdotal evidence and research studies show that youngsters
derive greater pleasure from playing soccer in smaller teams and with adapted rules. As well as gewng involved in the game more
oZen, players learn more quickly and take more decisions during the course of a game. And as the ball is never far away, greater
concentra-on is required on their part.
This all means that they gain a beCer understanding of the game than they would in playing on bigger ﬁelds. The fact there are
less players on the ﬁeld and on each team also means that they receive more aCen-on and have more chances to score goals,
which is what children play the game for. Players are exposed to more aCack and defense situa-ons, increasing their enjoyment
and the pace at which they learn.
The key principles of soccer such as width, depth, balance, penetra-on etc. can all be taught playing 4 v 4. Although played on a
smaller ﬁeld the levels energy expended due to con-nuous involvement, quick movements and sharp changes in direc-on mean
4 v 4 is also excellent for improved balance, agility and condi-oning.
To sum up, young players touch the ball a lot more oZen in small-sided games. They play more passes and ﬁnd themselves in oneon-one situa-ons. The repe--on of situa-ons in which they have to make decisions helps them to learn and view the game
posi-vely. Ac-ve par-cipa-on also increases their enjoyment, making it easier for them to understand the game and, above all,
giving them the freedom to express themselves on the ball.
A study involving the Manchester United Academy under 9 year old players by Fenoglio (2003) found that 4 V 4 small sided games
provide 585 more passes, 481 more scoring a$empts, 301 more goals, 525 more 1 V 1 encounters and 436 more dribbling tricks
when compared to 8 V 8 games.

KEY RULES FOR 4 v 4:
•

There shall be no oﬀside called during the game.

•

All free-kicks are in-direct and the opponent must be at least 4 yards from the ball un-l it is in play.

•

No cards are shown for misconduct. No slide tackles are allowed.

•

A kick-in shall be used to re-start play when the ball goes out of bounds. Kick-ins are considered as an indirect freekick.

•

On a goal kick all players for the opposing team need to be at midﬁeld before the kick is taken. Once the kick is taken
the players from the opposing team can play.

•

There is a small goal box at each end of the ﬁeld. No ball contact is allowed within the goal box, although players may
pass through the goal box without contac-ng the ball. If the ball comes to rest in the goal box a goal kick is awarded
regardless of who last touched the ball. If the ball is touched in the box by a defensive player, a free kick is awarded
four yards outside of the box. If the ball is touched in the box by an oﬀensive player, a goal kick is awarded.

•

There are no goalkeepers, and as such players may not stand and block the mouth of the goal during play; rather they
should be encouraged to guard players on the other team. Defending players are not allowed to stand wai-ng within
the goal area. Players should only enter the goal box to get the ball while ac-vely defending against an oﬀensive
player. The referee will move defending players away from the box to help enforce this rule.

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 3rd-6th GRADE CHILDREN:
•

Team iden-ﬁca-on becomes important.

•

Beginning to spend more -me with friends and less -me with parents.

•

Adults outside of the family may take on added signiﬁcance.

•

Peer pressure is signiﬁcant. Popularity inﬂuences self-esteem. Con-nued posi-ve reinforcement
s-ll needed.

•

May ini-ate play on their own and becoming more serious about “their play.”

•

Lengthened aCen-on span, ability to sequence thought and ac-ons.

•

Beginning to think in abstract terms and can address hypothe-cal situa-ons. However, explana-ons
should s-ll be brief, concise and purposeful.

•

Pace factor becoming developed – they are star-ng to think ahead. Ability to stay physically ac-ve is
increased.

•

Boys and girls begin to develop separately. The average age for the beginning of pubescence in girls
is 10 years (7-14), and for boys is age 12 (9-16).

• Physically mature individuals demonstrate stronger motor skills.

TYPICAL SESSION FOR 3rd – 6th GRADE PLAYERS:
•

Prac-ce should last 1 hour 15 minutes – 1 hour 30 minutes at most.

•

Warm-up, partner and small group ac-vi-es, dynamic stretching
(approx. 15 minutes).

•

Introduce group/team ac-vi-es and direc-onal games. Play to targets
and/or zones. (approx. 30 minutes).

•

Conclude with small-sided game (5 v 5 or 6 v 6 or 7 v 7) with GKs
(approx. 30 minutes).

•

Finish with cool-down ac-vity (approx. 5mins).

THINGS TO CONSIDER:
•

Maximum ball contact (avoid laps, lines, lectures).

•

Ball mastery and crea-vity before tac-cs.

•

Educa-on with fun (all ac-vi-es should have coaching points).

•

Progress and build through each prac-ce/Review and evaluate.

•

Consider using cones or a coach board to illustrate pre-game and half--me
instruc-ons.

•

Avoid lengthy post game talks (win or lose).

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS OF 7th GRADE – HIGH SCHOOL CHILDREN:
•

Beginning to spend more -me with friends and less -me with parents.

•

Adults outside of the family may take on added signiﬁcance.

•

Peer pressure is signiﬁcant. Popularity inﬂuences self-esteem. Con-nued posi-ve reinforcement
s-ll needed.

•

Lengthened aCen-on span, ability to sequence thought and ac-ons.

•

Beginning to think in abstract terms and can address hypothe-cal situa-ons. However, explana-ons
should s-ll be brief, concise and purposeful.

•

Pace factor becoming developed – they are star-ng to think ahead. Ability to stay physically ac-ve is
increased.

•

Boys and girls begin to develop separately. The average age for the beginning of pubescence in girls
is 10 years (7-14), and for boys is age 12 (9-16).

•

Physically mature individuals demonstrate stronger motor skills.

TYPICAL SESSION FOR 7th GRADE – HIGH SCHOOL PLAYERS:
•

Prac-ce should not exceed 1 hour 30 minutes.

•

Warm-up, small group ac-vi-es, dynamic stretching (approx.15 minutes).

•

Introduce larger group/team ac-vi-es and direc-onal games. Play to
targets and/or zones. (approx. 30 minutes).

•

Conclude with small-sided game (6 v 6 or 7 v 7) with GKs (approx. 30
minutes).

•

Finish with cool-down ac-vity (approx. 5minutes).

THINGS TO CONSIDER:
• Maximum ball contact (avoid laps, lines, lectures).
• Progress and build through each prac-ce.
• Review and evaluate prac-ce sessions.
• Consider using cones or a coach board to illustrate pre-game and half-me instruc-ons.
• Avoid lengthy post game talks (win or lose).

Thank you and have a great season!

